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ABSTRACT
This paper proposes a prototype One Click access system,
based on previous work in the field and the related 1CLICK-
2@NTCIR10 task. The proposed solution integrates meth-
ods from previous such attempts into a three tier algorithm:
query categorization, information extraction and output gen-
eration and offers suggestions on how each of these can
be implemented. Finally, a thorough user-based evaluation
concludes that such an information retrieval system outper-
forms the textual preview collected from Google search re-
sults, based on a paired sign test. Based on validation results
possible suggestions on future improvements are proposed.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Current web search engines usually return a ranked list
of URLs in response to a query. The user often has to
visit several web pages and locate relevant parts within long
web pages. However, for some classes of queries, the system
should be able to gather and return relevant information di-
rectly to the user, to satisfy her immediately after her click
on the search button (”one click access”).
In a normal search system, a user is expected to (1) enter
a query, (2) click the search button, (3) scan a ranked list of
URLs, (4) Click some URL and (5) repeat step 3 and 4 until
all desired information is gathered. By contrast, in ”One
Click Access” system after (2) clicking the search button, all
desired information is returned in a single, concise textual
result.
The goal is to design, implement and evaluate a One Click
access system capable of participating in the 1CLICK-2@
NTCIR10 task.
1.1 Motivation
A 1CLICK system is a search engine that requires no user
operation between clicking the SEARCH button and seeing
the output directly. Another essential aspect of this type of
system is that the user has to spent to locate relevant infor-
mation, as relevant information is generated and displayed
in the result. In contrary, a regular search engine requires
the user to visit one or several websites from the search re-
sults page, which could lead to information overload [19].
It can be concluded that such a system, given a query and
an output window of size X, returns a text (Xstring) that:
• Presents important pieces of information (a.k.a. nuggets)
first
• Minimizes the amount of text the user has to read (or
the time spent reading it)
Huffman and Tokuda [10] identified the values of 1CLICK
results, especially on mobile devices. First, opening web
pages on a mobile device is often slow and clunky, with for-
matting/usability issues and omissions. Second, in order to
quickly answer simple questions that had just come up in a
conversation. Third, the ability to provide specific, localized
information instead of general search results. Furthermore,
it suggests that there is a big opportunity for search engines
to directly address user’s information needs more often by
providing the right information on the result page for certain
types of information needs, especially in mobile search.
One click access mechanisms are currently implemented
within major web search engines like Google and Microsoft
Bing in addition to regular ranked search results. E.g. if a
user searches for the query ”Beijing weather”, most search
engines show Beijing’s local weather forecast information on
top of the results. Google implemented a similar mechanism
called ”Google Search Features” which displays a direct re-
sponse to some query categories. Answers, as [1] refers to
these direct answer mechanisms, have showed to be used
repeatedly by some share of Bing web search users. How-
ever, [1] also shows that answers may not always address
every user’s intent. One click systems should aim to satisfy
the user with a single textual output, immediately after the
user clicks on the search button.
1.2 Research Question
The main question of this research is ”What is the best
approach to design a One Click Access Information Retrieval
system?”. This main research question follows directly from
the 1CLICK task goal.
1.2.1 Sub Research Question
For the 1Click task, systems are expected to present im-
portant pieces of information first, which are different for
different types of queries. A classification of the query needs
to be made in order to know what information is most rele-
vant for a given query. After classification, relevant pieces of
information (or nuggets) need to be collected for the query.
As found by [2], an information nugget consists of a rele-
vant property of a query subject together with the value of
this property for the subject of a query. When all possible
nuggets have been retrieved, the nuggets need to be ranked
in order to select the most relevant nuggets to display in the
results.
This leads to the following subquestions that need to be
solved in order to design an One Click Access Information
Retrieval system.
• How can query classification be accomplished in a one
click environment?
• How can we extract nuggets for the query from the
world wide web in a complete manner?
• How can we decide which nuggets need to be selected
for display from the collection of nuggets?
• How can the selected nuggets of information be format-
ted as a single textual output (X-string) that contains
important pieces of factual information in a minimum
amount of text?
In section 2 we describe related work. As this is the sec-
ond edition of the 1CLICK challenge, and no similar sys-
tems are commonly available, we will focus on the work of
last year’s participants ([12], [9] and[11] ). Carefully ana-
lyzing the evaluation methods as described by [14] and [13]
allows us to draw valuable conclusions regarding the desired
specifications of our prototype system.
We then describe the iterative approach used to design the
system. Once the 1CLICK system is designed and specified,
a prototype implementation will be created. This will be
used in a user study to validate our approach by comparing
it with a naive baseline.
2. RELATEDWORK
To gain insight in possible architectures and methods in
One Click search engine design, we focus our literature re-
search on the literature related to One Click Access systems
condensed around The Virtual Sakai Laboratory and the ex-
perimental implementations designed by the participants of
1CLICK@NTCIR-9.
2.1 1CLICK@NTCIR-9 Participants
The 1CLICK Task aims to development of general purpose
1Click systems which are able to process different categories
of queries, in contrary to existing research which mainly fo-
cused on Q&A query handling [6, 3, 18]. In order to prop-
erly analyze the literature of the previous participants in the
1CLICK Task of last year, the concept of nugget must be
properly introduced. A nugget contains an atomic factual
statement as well as some identification and bookkeeping
attributes [14]. According to the presentation given by Dr.
Sakai as overview of 1CLICK@NTCIR-9, [15] nugget record
can also contain an id, a source URL, a vital string (i.e. the
string in its minimal string representation) and an attached
weight (i.e. importance).
The 1CLICK task organizers predefined four query cate-
gories: CELEBRITY, LOCAL, DEFINITION and QA. The
first three query types are simple phrases, while the QA
queries are single sentences [16]. Although 25 teams orig-
inally registered, only three actually submitted their runs,
and a paper detailing their approach. The three teams are:
1. Kyoto University: Information Extraction based Ap-
proach [9];
2. Tokyo Institute of Technology: Summarization based
System [11];
3. Microsoft Research Asia: Passage Retrieval approach
[12].
Next we will analyze these approaches in retrospect by tak-
ing into account their obtained results and the relative scores
achieved in the evaluation.
2.1.1 Information Extraction Based Approach
[9] proposes an approach in which query classification is
done by generating an feature set of eight features using nat-
ural language processing tools and third-party services (e.g.
Yahoo!Answers, Wikipedia and Yahoo!WebSearch). Using a
a multi-class support vector machine the query is classified
into one of the predefined categories. An IE (i.e. Informa-
tion Extraction) method that is best suited for the partic-
ular category is selected and employed. Its output is then
aggregated into a short text. The IE methods are predefined
for each category and attempt to exploit empirical assump-
tions about each type of query. The system obtained an
S-measure of 0.381 for the desktop run and 0.273 for the
mobile run (on their best set of IE methods), which ranked
them first of the three participants.
2.1.2 Summarization Based Approach
The approach described in paper[11] uses the integer lin-
ear programming technique to achieve text summarization.
According to [11], two different implementations are attempted:
Abstractive summarization model adopts QSBP (Query
SnowBall with word Pair) for query-oriented summa-
rization and extends the method to abstractive sum-
marization in order to recognize and extract the parts
of a sentence related to the query. With an S-measure
of 0.1585 on the desktop run and 0.0866 on the mobile
run this approach scored lower than other participants.
Model for complex queries focuses on ensuring coverage
of various predefined aspects of the users information
need. The types of aspects are selected depending on
the query category. It achieved 0.1484 S-measure on
the desktop run and 0.0829 on the mobile run, just a
bit lower that the first one.
2.1.3 Passage Retrieval approach
[12] describes two different techniques: a statistical rank-
ing approach for queries of type and the utilization of semi-
structured web knowledge sources. The system categorizes
the query into one of the predefined types using a SVM
and generated features involving natural language process-
ing tools and online services. Depending on the discovered
query type, a different method is employed:
Statistical ranking method A Document Retriever col-
lects relevant text from various web pages. TheCandidate
Generator extracts candidate text from the retrieved
documents, which are then ranked by a Candidate Ranker
module using a machine learning approach and fed to
a Summarizer which merges ranked information into
textual output.
Utilization of semi-structured web knowledge sources
Wikipedia and Yahoo!Answers are used in order in or-
der to answer DEFINITION and QA queries by re-
turning the Wikipedia abstract of the closest match-
ing page for DEFINITION queries and a concatenation
of the answers to the closest matching Yahoo!Answers
question for QA queries. If no match is found in either
sources, the system falls back to the statistical method.
Both methods described above have shown to increase re-
call and S-measure compared to a baseline system. The
biggest improvement was noticed for QA queries, but dis-
appointing results were achieved for DEFINITION queries,
probably because of bad Wikipedia matches. The resulting
average S-measure of the system was 0.329 for the desktop
run which places it on second place, but very close to the
IE based approach. This can be explained by their similar
approach and usage of the same external resources.
2.2 Other Related Work
Chilton and Teevan [1] describe the following general chal-
lenges a search engine faces in trying to meet an information
need directly on the page: Firstly, in a hybrid system, in-
line answers can cannibalize clicks from the ranked results.
Secondly, they observed that in such a system, the user’s
repeated search behavior could be used to understand the
provided information’s value. Furthermore, it looks at the
behavior of users of such systems and points out some ad-
vantages of the absence of interaction.
Li et al [10] introduce the concept of Good Abandonment
as an abandoned query for which the user’s information need
was successfully addressed by the search results page, with
no need to click on a result or refine the query. It goes on
to explore how this phenomenon manifests itself in various
classes of queries and serves as an inspiration for the query
types predefined as part of the 1CLICK2@NTCIR-12 task.
3. DESIGNINGTHEPROTOTYPE SYSTEM
Our prototype system consists of a query classification
and an information extraction module, which are described
in detail in the following sub-sections.
3.1 Classifying Queries
In order to classify queries we decided to use a feature-
based machine learning program, similar to the one designed
by team KUIDL at the NTCIR-9 1CLICK Task [9]. In order
to design the classifier, we opted for an iterative approach
which allows us to identify the best algorithm and feature-set
for the job. The following sub-sections describe the process.
3.1.1 First Version
A combination of features used by 1CLICK@NTCIR9 par-
ticipants was used as a naive first try for our classifier feature-
set. This feature set consisted of the following features.
Query length.
[12] showed that different query types show different query
length distributions, e.g., where short queries generally oc-
cur for the person-like query types (athlete, politician, artist
and actor), longer queries are generally used for the Q&A
query type. Based on this idea we define a query length fea-
ture which takes the length of the query in characters with
a minimum of five characters.
Has wikipedia.
[9] proposes a binary feature indicating whether a Wikipedia1
article matching (this query exists.
Sentence pattern.
[9] introduces a feature checking for words like ’who’, ’when’,
’where’, ’what’, ’how’, ’which’ and the symbol ’?’ in the
query. These words and symbols will occur more often in
1Wikipedia, http://www.wikipedia.org/
Q&A type queries compared to the other query types. For
each of these words and the question mark symbol a binary
feature indicating its presence in the query text is used.
Appearance of clue words.
[12] describes a feature where the appearance of some
words that are often present in query of a particular type
are used as binary feature. A binary feature for presence
of the words ’west’, ’north’, ’east’, ’south’, ’street’, ’road’ is
used. These words all occur often in geo queries.
3.1.2 Performance of the first version
A multi-class algorithm is needed to classify into the eight
classes provided for the 1CLICK@NTCIR task. We used the
WEKA suite [4] to test the accuracy of various such algo-
rithms. The multilayer perceptron classifier was chosen, as it
showed to give the best classification accuracy of the multi-
class classification algorithms in WEKA. A stratified 10-fold
cross validation method is used to validate performance of
the classifier, taking a manually created query sample set
consisting of thirty queries per type as input. The first try
scores 38.3% correctly classified instances, which is insuffi-
cient. The Confusion matrix (table 1) shows how our queries
were classified.
Table 1: Confusion matrix - first classifier version
a b c d e f g h <– classified as
0 7 4 1 0 3 8 0 a = ARTIST
2 7 6 4 0 3 8 0 b = ACTOR
1 7 7 5 4 2 4 0 c = POLITICIAN
1 9 4 4 1 3 8 0 d = ATHLETE
0 3 8 1 6 7 5 0 e = FACILITY
0 0 0 1 0 29 0 0 f = GEO
0 6 3 2 3 1 15 0 g = DEFINITION
0 0 0 0 0 6 0 24 h = QA
From analyzing the confusion matrix the following con-
clusions can be drawn.
• Geo, Definition and Q&A queries are classified well.
• Person query types are indistinguishable from each
other.
• Person query types are often classified as Definition.
• Facility queries are often classified as one of the Person
query types, or as Definition or Geo.
3.1.3 Second version
Based on the findings from Table 1, several new features
have been designed and added to improve the weaknesses of
the first version of the classifier.
Person/Facility classifier.
Two of the problems identified based on the confusion
matrix of the first try classifier two of the conclusions were:
• Person queries are often classified as Definition.
• Facility queries are often classified as one of the Person
queries, or as Definition or Geo.
In order to solve these problems the Person/Facility clas-
sifier feature has been introduced. The Person/Facility clas-
sifier feature retrieves the Wikipedia document that matches
the query or retrieves the first Microsoft Bing search-result
document when there is no Wikipedia page available for
the given query. For each person-like query type and for
the facility query type a small word database is constructed
which contains words that often appear on pages for query of
that specific query type, e.g., this database contains words
like ’artist’ and ’song’ for the Artist query type. With
Lucene [5], for each of the Person query types and the Facil-
ity query type, the amount of words in the retrieved docu-
ment that are in the word database for this query type were
counted. The amount of ’athlete’-words, ’facility’-words,
etc., are turned into a ratio of the total amount of matched
words and inserted as classifier features.
Percentage of real words in query.
The first try classifier had problems distinguishing Geo
and Facility queries. To increase performance in this area
the percentage of ’real words’ in the query is used as feature.
Here a ’real word’ is defined as a word which is present in
an English word list.
Yahoo! placeTypeName.
Distinguishing definition queries from facility queries failed
in the first try classifier. These query types share a lot
of characteristics: both query types often contain two- or
three-word queries and both consist mainly of words that
can be found in a dictionary. The Yahoo! GeoPlanet API
return a placeTypeName for each query, indicating whether
the query matches a ’Point of Interest’, ’Town’, ’County’,
etc. When the query does not match a location no place-
TypeName is returned. Adding the placeTypeName from
the Yahoo! GeoPlanet API a feature will help identifying
Facility queries as these queries will often have a value of 22
(point of interest) for this feature.
3.1.4 Performance of the second version
Adding discussed features increased the classification ac-
curacy from 38.3% to 78.8%. The confusion matrix (table
2) shows that classification improved for each query type,
except for Geo queries for which the first try system already
preformed well. The main classification problem are Facility
queries, which is often classified as Geo queries. The difficul-
ties in distinguishing between Geo and Facility queries can
be explained by the difficulties that even human might have
in distinguishing between those query types. The query ’san
diego zoo’ illustrates this; the creator of the query could ei-
ther have meant the historical monumental zoo in San Diego
(Facility) or could have asked for a zoo in San Diego (Geo).
Table 2: Confusion matrix - second classifier version
a b c d e f g h <– classified as
22 1 2 0 0 3 2 0 a = ARTIST
1 26 0 0 0 3 0 0 b = ACTOR
0 0 26 0 1 2 1 0 c = POLITICIAN
3 0 0 25 0 1 1 0 d = ATHLETE
2 0 1 0 16 7 4 0 e = FACILITY
1 0 0 0 0 29 0 0 f = GEO
2 0 1 2 3 0 21 0 g = DEFINITION
0 0 0 0 0 6 0 24 h = QA
3.2 Retrieving the relevant information
This section describes the methods used to extract rel-
evant information for queries of the query types. An ap-
proach similar to[9] is used, the similarity being that we use
a different set of Web resources and information extraction
methods for each category.
3.2.1 Person query type
For person-like queries (i.e. Artist, Actor, Politician and
Athlete) we follow a similar information extraction method:
• The first paragraph of the matching Wikipedia page
is extracted and compared to the summary by the
Freebase TEXT API. The Freebase API offers a sum-
mary of the first few paragraphs of the Wikipedia page.
However, for some particular queries, the summary
is too short, incomplete, or missing. Therefore, the
longest of the two strings is chosen and appended to
the output.
• The Wikipedia InfoBox of the matching Wikipedia
page is analyzed and attribute-value pairs are extracted,
formatted and appended to the result.
3.2.2 Facility query type
For queries that have been categorized as being of type
Facility we have implemented a method that makes use of
three web services: Yahoo!GeoPlanet API, Google’s Places
API (Place requests and Place Detail requests) and emph-
WalkScore’s Public Transit API in the following way:
1. First the full query is issued to theYahoo! GeoPlanet
API. The Yahoo API identifies the part of the query
that describes a location and returns its latitude/longitude
coordinates.
2. Coordinates are then issued in a Google Place request
as location parameters, combined with the query as
keywords. Returned place names are compared to
the original query using Levenshtein distance and the
Google reference (ID) of the most similar result is
selected.
3. The ID number is then used as a parameter for a
Google Place Detail request. This final request is used
to gather as much relevant information about the par-
ticular facility (eg. full address, postal code, phone
number, website, etc.).
4. Finally, the coordinates from step 1 are issued as loca-
tion parameters in a request to the Walk Score Public
Transit API to retrieve nearby public transit stops,
their distance and lines services.
This approach was used as the Google API returns richer
information about places, but requires lat/long coordinates,
which the Yahoo API is great at finding. As neither Google
nor Yahoo offer public transportation directions, we chose
Walk Score’s API to retrieve these.
3.2.3 Geo query type
Once a query has been categorized as Geo it will go through
a process similar to the one describe above for Facility queries,
only with a few key differences:
1. The query is issued to the Yahoo! GeoPlanet API to
retrieve an approximate geolocation
2. The query together with that location’s coordinates
are issued as a Google Place request. Instead of com-
paring all nearby matches against the query string,
we let Google relevance ranking create a list of places
(limited to 15 results).
3. The Google reference (ID) of each of the previous re-
sults is passed on as a parameter for a Place Details re-
quest, this collects more information on more possible
matching places nearby. All this information is then
formatted and returned as output. Geo type queries do
not get public transit information appended, as result
quantity is prioritized over result quality.
3.2.4 Definition query type
Queries that have been categorized as being of type Def-
inition are answered using two Web resources (the Defini-
tions.net API and Wikipedia) in the following manner:
1. The query is forwarded to the Definitions API, which
retrieves available definitions from multiple on-line dic-
tionaries. The response is then formatted as a defini-
tion
2. The result from the previous step is further enriched
by concatenating the first paragraph of the closest
matching Wikipedia article.
3.2.5 QA query type
In order to answer queries that have been categorized as
QA (Question & Answer) we use the Yahoo!Answers API.
We simply forward the query to the Yahoo!Answers, select
the highest rated response and return it as the answer.
4. VALIDATINGTHEPROTOTYPE SYSTEM
4.1 Validation Methodology
A user study has been conducted to verify the prototype
systems performance of the prototype system. The purpose
of the validation is to two-fold:
• To asses the utility of the 1-Click system compared to
a popular search engine (e.g. Google)
• To get an impression on the performance of the system
on the NTCIR 1CLICK task.
We chose to compare our system to a naive baseline. By
means of a simple GUI, users were asked to enter a query,
then they were shown both outputs (prototype and base-
line) and asked to choose the best output. The outputs are
randomly positioned on the left/right side of screen to avoid
biased evaluations. This evaluation method is based on the
concepts described by Thomas et al [17].
We chose to implement the baseline by simply retrieving
the result snippets on the first Google result page for the
query, to get an impression of the systems usefulness com-
pared to more traditional web search tools. This naively
simulates using Google as a One Click search engine and
compares its utility with our implementation.
The system was designed with the 1CLICK task in mind,
using the instructions issued by the organizers, therefore we
tried to keep the evaluation close to the released NTCIR
evaluation guidelines.
• Users were given a simple instruction sheet extracted
from the 1CLICK task instructions and result evalua-
tion criteria.
• Users were asked to try entering a query for each of
the provided query categories.
The paired sign test will be used to draw conclusions on
the prototype systems performance compared to the baseline
system. It will be assumed that the data holds a binomial
distribution.
• H0: P = 0.5
• H1: P <>0.5
Where P is the chance of the prototype system performing
better compared to the baseline system. The hypotheses
are two-tailed. A statistical significance level of 0.05 will be
used.
4.2 Validation Results
We conducted the study with 22 users, which entered a
total of 169 queries. After analyzing the results of the eval-
uation, we conclude the prototype One Click system to per-
form better than the Google baseline in answering queries
directly. For 68% of the queries users chose our system over
the baseline. More detailed results (per category) are avail-
able in table 3.
Preferred system
Category Baseline Our System Total
# % # % # %
ACTOR 4 18.18 18 81.82 22 100
ARTIST 1 04.55 21 95.45 22 100
ATHLETE 4 20.00 16 80.00 20 100
POLITICIAN 6 28.57 15 71.43 21 100
FACILITY 10 47.62 11 52.38 21 100
GEO 6 28.57 15 71.43 21 100
DEFINITION 5 23.81 16 76.19 21 100
QA 18 85.71 3 14.29 21 100
TOTAL 54 31.95 115 68.05 169 100
Table 3: Evaluation results: prototype system com-
pared to the baseline
4.2.1 Significance Tests
Paired sign test results are listed in Table 4 and con-
clusions on significant differences between prototype system
and baseline are summarized in table 5
4.3 Discussion of Validation Results
It is observable from table 3 that some categories per-
formed very well, while others did not. Conclusions on the
systems performance can be drawn for each category.
• The system performed well on most Person categories
(Artist, Actor, and Athlete), with the best results for
Artist queries. This is mainly due to the fact that
Wikipedia is an excellent source of human selected
and synthesized information. The first paragraph of
each Wikipedia page presents a concise summary of
the entire article. Furthermore, the InfoBox is a great
source for more structured information. Because of
Wikipedia’s review system, only the most relevant in-
formation for each topic is included in the summary
and InfoBox. Thus, the system does not have to do
any work on selecting, ranking or summarizing infor-
mation for any of the person-type queries. Another
observation is that even in case of a misclassification
amongst Person queries, the returned result is still rel-
evant because the method used for any of these is the
same. However, as the length of the output is limited
and most times the extracted information does not fit
within this limit, we think there is still room for im-
provement by further trimming the outputs.
Category System N Prop. Test Prop. Sig.
All Prototype 115 0.68 .50 .000a
Baseline 54 0.32
Total 169 1.00
Actor Prototype 18 .82 .50 .004
Baseline 4 0.18
Total 22 1.00
Artist Prototype 21 .95 .50 .001
Baseline 1 0.05
Total 22 1.00
Athlete Prototype 16 .80 .50 .012
Baseline 4 0.20
Total 20 1.00
Politician Prototype 15 .71 .50 .078
Baseline 6 0.29
Total 21 1.00
Facility Prototype 11 .52 .50 1.0
Baseline 10 0.48
Total 21 1.00
Geo Prototype 15 .71 .50 .078
Baseline 6 0.29
Total 20 1.00
Definition Prototype 16 .76 .50 .028
Baseline 5 0.24
Total 21 1.00
QA Prototype 3 .14 .50 .002
Baseline 18 0.86
Total 21 1.00
Table 4: Paired sign test for actor queries
Category Result
Overall Prototype > baseline within significance level
Actor Prototype > baseline within significance level
Artist Prototype > baseline within significance level
Athlete Prototype > baseline within significance level
Politician No significant difference in performance
Facility No significant difference in performance
Geo No significant difference in performance
Definition Prototype > baseline within significance level
QA Baseline > prototype within significance level
Table 5: Comparison between prototype and base-
line system
• The system performed average on Facility queries, with
the baseline scoring approximately as many good hits
as the prototype system. We believe there are three
main reasons which caused these issues. First, some
Facility queries tend to be mis-classified and thus re-
turn an empty or completely irrelevant result. Second,
the API we use to retrieve nearby bus-stops and lines
(i.e. WalkScore’s Public Transit API) only works for
places located in the US and thus returns nothing for
any other locations. Finally, it seems that Google’s
geolocation services do not always cooperate well with
Yahoo; They sometimes offer slightly different coor-
dinates for the same location, sometimes resulting in
weird or less relevant output.
• The prototype system performed very bad for QA queries.
We suspect this is simply due to the low quality of the
response retrieved by Yahoo! Answers API. This is
due to the fact that some questions simply have not
been asked recently, or have been but in a different
form. Even if a closely matching question is found,
the answers are sometimes missing, or plain wrong.
4.4 Fine-tuning the System
Using the conclusions drawn form the validation, we have
concluded that small changes might create significant im-
provements in the behavior of the system. As such, we de-
cided to further tune the prototype system by:
Improving classification by re-training the classifier us-
ing the queries gathered during the user study; also,
we used the Weka suite to try out different classifica-
tion models and configurations with the new training
data.
Improving QA by using a better answering service (Evi.com)
which searches multiple Q&A API’s and keeping Ya-
hoo Answers as a fall-back.
This increased our accuracy (in stratified 10-fold cross
validation) to 89%. However, after implementing these im-
provements, the initially provided query structure was changed
from only non-specific queries to both specific and non-specific
queries, which resulted in a drastic accuracy drop. Further-
more, the new structure was also affecting the way our in-
formation extraction method worked (described in Section
3.2.1). One of the problems making our system incompati-
ble with non-specific queries was located in the information
extraction method that we used for Person queries. This
information extraction method obtains the first wikipedia
search result after searching for the full query text, however
for non-specific queries such an article does not exist and
thus no results were found. To overcome this problem the
wikipedia search was changes from searching for the article
with the title best matching the query text into searching
for the article title having the largest sequence of words in
common with the query text. As a result, a query as ”harry
potter actor”, for which there is no fully matching wikipedia
article will still be matched for the query part ”harry pot-
ter”. The residue part of the query which was not used for
the match, ”actor” in case of our example, is identified as
specific part of the query and is used to extract relevant
sentences within the ”harry potter” article.
Another problem caused by the introduction of non-specific
queries occurred in the classification phase of the system
and again has to do with matching wikipedia titles with the
query text. For specific Person queries the hasWikipedia
feature is often false. As the hasWikipedia feature used to
have a substantial role in discriminating Person queries from
other query types a large decrease, specific Person queries
are often misclassified. As a solution, a new hasWikipedia
feature has been implemented which searches for the article
title having the largest sequence of words in common with
the query text and compares the Jaro-Winkler distance [20]
of the partial query sequence and wikipedia article title with
and minimum value, chosen to be 0.7. Intuitively this new
hasWikipedia feature seems to return true for most Person
queries, including specific queries. The downside is how-
ever that more non-Person queries seem to score true on the
new hasWikipedia feature, therefore the added capability of
identifying specific Person queries as Person queries came
at the cost of our discriminatory power to distinguish be-
tween Person and non-Person queries. To restore some of
the discriminatory power to distinguish between Person and
non-Person queries the original hasWikipedia (as proposed
in [9] has been re-introduced as additional feature under the
name hasFullWikipedia. The official NTCIR test runs will
be used to evaluate the added value of using both the has-
FullWikipedia and the altered hasWikipedia features com-
pared to only using the hasWikipedia feature, submitting a
run using both features as first run (ut-E-D-OPEN-1) and
a run using only the hasWikipedia feature as second run
(ut-E-D-OPEN-2).
5. EVALUATION OF THE SYSTEM AT NT-
CIR
An official evaluation of our system was achieved by sub-
mitting two runs (runs described in section 4.4) to the NT-
CIR evaluation panel. Both submitted runs were Desktop
runs (output limit of 1000 characters).
5.1 Evaluation methodology
A description of the task and evaluation methodology de-
tails are described in detail in [8]. A semi-automated method
was put in place to extract vital strings for each query. These
vital strings will then be ranked and each run will be man-
ually examined to determine its relation to these strings. A
manual evaluation was conducted by an evaluation panel by
comparing the submitted runs to each other and to some
baseline runs that make use of Microsoft Bing and Oracle.
The metrics used were S, T, and S# measures, with S#-
measure being a combination of the former. These metrics
are designed to take the length of the output into account
as well as the number of relevant pieces of information (vital
strings or nuggets) and their position and order.
5.2 Evaluation Results
Figure 1 shows an overview of the official results across
all desktop runs, ordered from high to low. It shows that
our first run outperformed the second run and all other par-
ticipant runs for the Desktop category and also two of the
baseline runs. We can conclude on the results that an API-
based approach is a promising way of designing a One Click
information extraction system. Furthermore we can con-
clude that the addition of the original hasWikipedia feature
(as proposed by [9] is beneficial to the performance of the
system and therefore helps in the classification task.
On a task-wide comparison (of both Desktop and Mobile
runs) our two runs also turn up in the first half. Further-
more, in [8] we also see that our system performed best
for Person, with our Person query responses being second
only to a Mobile run from KUIDL. This shows that the key-
word based full text search approach using wikipedia is a
very good method for query classification for Person queries.
Overall we can conclude an API-based One Click informa-
tion extraction system to be feasible.
6. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
Considering the results from the significance tests, we can
conclude that the results we have obtained from the eval-
uation are not only successful, but also show a statistically
significant difference between the two systems for most query
types, except Facility, Geo and Politician. As a conclusion:
the proposed prototype is a successful approach to design-
ing a One Click Access Information Retrieval system. From
our evaluation we also can also conclude that there is still
room for improvement. A few such points of improvement
are discussed in more detail below in section 6.1.
We believe that the new field of One Click access offers
exciting possibilities for the future of web search engines,
Figure 1: S# score for all systems averaged across
all queries (from [8])
with benefits in speed and simplicity. In a world where in-
formation is transforming from available to overwhelming,
the key lies in fast access to relevant and precise informa-
tion. We do not see One Click will ever replace traditional
web search, but we strongly believe it to have the potential
of becoming an integral part of such systems.
Furthermore, we conclude that exclusively using publicly
available API’s to answer most queries is a feasible approach
in designing information retrieval systems. One Click re-
sults can dramatically enrich search results, while also sig-
nificantly decrease the average time of retrieving the desired
information.
6.1 Future Work
We see the following possible improvements to the system
described in this paper worthwhile to experiment with in the
future.
6.1.1 Improving the Classifier
One obvious place for improvement of the classifier is for
Facility query types. This can be partly achieved by enrich-
ing the keyword database for the Person/facility classifier de-
scribed in section 3.1. This database was for the experiment
created based on our own intuitions of often occurring words
in Facility query wikipedia articles, but higher performance
is expected when actual textual analysis will be applied to
a randomly selected set of Facility query wikipedia articles.
Higher performances as a result of a more structured key-
word database construction method can also be obtained for
the Person query types, as the set of chosen keywords for
the Person query types were also based on own views on
often occurring words for respective articles. In our experi-
ence we have found that a proper collection of keywords can
be efficiently used as a sole feature-set in classifying queries
belonging to a certain information need.
A further improvement could also be achieved by intro-
ducing new features to the classifier that differentiate the
Facility query type of queries from the others.
6.1.2 Improving the information extraction methods
The Web nowadays offers a plethora of information, ac-
cessible via API’s or page scraping, which opens up almost
unbounded possibilities for information extraction. We be-
lieve the methods described in this paper, while suitable
for the particular query types implemented, are not optimal
and should only be taken as a guideline or starting point
for similar future projects. Only minuscule part of informa-
tion API’s have been taking into account in this research,
with other API’s having the potential of increasing the per-
formance of the system. When combining these API’s and
scraping possibilities on the endless Web ([3]) with existing
text-summarizing methods and techniques, which has not
yet been done in system, the system can without doubt be
improved even further ([11]).
6.1.3 Other Improvements
While the query types used as a base for the classifier
cover most of the common information need a One Click
access system might have to address, we feel that the list
is definitely not exhaustive. For such a system to become a
matured technology, a much more complete list of categories
should be devised, relative to the scope of the search engine.
During the evaluation we noticed most users did experience
the categorization to be unintuitive and not self explanatory,
which caused confusion in the sort of queries that belongs
to each category. We feel that the eight query types used in
this system are artificial and do not constitute a proper base
for a public system. However, the information extraction
methods used can be used for other/new categories with
minor adaptations.
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